U.S. Virgin Islands Governor
Honorable John P. de Jongh

Participating Executive Branch Staff
Barbara A. Petersen, St. Thomas/Water Island Administrator

Jerry Johns  Department of Public Works  Halvor Hart III  Property and Procurement
Bill Rohring  Department Planning & Natural Resources  Lynn Millin  Property and Procurement
David Brewer  Department Planning & Natural Resources  Shanika Garnett  Property and Procurement
Efrain Hatchette  Department Planning & Natural Resources  D. Charles Sr.  V.I. Fire Service
Marjorie Emanuel  Department Planning & Natural Resources  Alan Flemins  VI Housing Finance Authority
Newton Peters  Department Planning & Natural Resources  Sonya Nelthrop  VI Waste Management Authority
Victor Somme  Department Planning & Natural Resources  Charles Bornman  VI Waste Management Authority
Ira M. Hobson  Housing Parks and Recreation  W. Chapman  VI Waste Management Authority
Roy Martin  Office of Lieutenant Governor  James O’Bryan, Jr., Former St. Thomas/Water Island Administrator

Project Team
Dr. Frank Mills, Director UVI-ECC  Stevie Henry, Project Coordinator UVI-ECC/CDC
Dr. Barry Devine, Chief Scientist UVI-ECC/CDC  Claudette Young-Hinds, Facilitator
Grisha Fleming, Administrative Assistant UVI-ECC  Lloyd Gardner, Environmental Planner
Pedro Nieves, GIS Specialist UVI-ECC/CDC  Dr. Richard Moore, Economist

Water Island Resident Participants
Joan and Bob Bohr  Helena Sudek  Wendy Noble
Chuck and Linda Gidley  Jackie Exton  Will Himeebaugh
Alex Randall  George Striker  Fidouglas Ackley
Tom Shaffer  Barry Wherren  Rober Molard
Xavier  Jane Wherren  Pamela Pandella
Greg Stolmar  Tom Archibald  Jon
Brad Monroe  Barabra Archibald  John Hoepfner
Carol Richardson  Kathleen Stuart Butler  Sandy Christensener
Sam Talarica  Jeamine Mydlenski  Randy Coe
Robyn Bitterwolf  Matt Edkstein  Mary Coe
Susan Miller  Gunter Hoepfner  Bill Shea
Susan Rampino  Lisa Nigamatov  Joanne Dresslar
Lubos Sudek  Larry Stein